
Pono-sa

About rive nil.es north of Ton gitao, on the road to Yangsan, there
is a thickly-wooded range of pines, which touches the foot of a

powerfully rising nountain to* the south. This chain of mountains
dissects the peninsula centrally fron north to soutn, the hill of

pines being the Kunjong (Gold Well) Mountain. When you turn to

the loft fron the main road, you already feel the dirt of the world

is washed fron you. The road rises [and falls, the aged pines
surround you in varying thickness, and rocks of all sizes and all
hues greet you. Amidst' the imposing sound of pines singing in the
wind there ere to be heard the gay voices of snail birds. Then fat

pheasants suddenly start up. making a ridiculous sound similar to

the guffaws of a rough farmhand. As you go on further, the

atmosphere becomes quieter and the-sound of birds more profound.

A short distance fron the O^an-gyo stands a singlc-pillaroL
^gTTTgrP».gi-

—

/ini ~l rvi Chogewiun. At this spot begins Forft-sa, whica is

verily one of the most famous temples of Korea in its rich legend

history and remains.
t

The official records state that the temple was built by Priest

'TYo-icrrr-in 1613, and repaired by Priest Paeg-on in 1700. The stone

Pillar was constructed* by Priest Fyonghup in 1719. From this it

appears that Pomo-sa is only 300-odd years old.

However, fron historical writings and other retirences it is

cleer that the temple was built between' 654 r-nd o60 a.d, during tha
reign of the 29th king of Silla, MnryaU -Some records claim the

original builder to be Wonhyo, whilst others think it was Uisang.

Both howcvei^'wcrtr-c

o

rreenporari c s . and both went to Tang to learn
, .cu-.-ij so the temple goes back at least 1,300 years or more.

The~t;cHple—came .into being thus :

King iucrr^l

w.

cho
hite-

haired appeared ami said:

1



nDo not be heartbroken. In the Tuebaclc I ounto.ins there is a

divine oriest, called Uison : who is the descendant ^of a Hucld hi

The Kins promptly called m 'the oriest and UjLsang read the

sutra for seven days and nights. A sudden rainstorm sprang up and

buried the oiratas in the sea. The King was delighted and appointed
“ " *• the

.st

because golden water was believed to originate fro:.’: the^ mountain

and the temple was named Buddhist Fish Tcnple because the goldfish

wore believed to liavc come from Buddhist heaven.

Another theory has it that it was Wonhyo instead of Uisang. At

the top of the mountain, however, we see a wWonhyo ! s Hermitage w and

a'lso "tisane* s Seat u where Uisang used to read, according to the

legend. So it is probable that both priests cooperated in the

construction of the temple.

during the Hidoyoshi invasion, the priests of Pomo-sa^

the temolc. This tine, however, it was burned down by its own fire,

and eleven years later in 1613, Priest Ilydjon recoixrended rocon^truct^.^

and the oresent buildings cane into bsing, There were partial repairs

and renovations afterwards, too.

ft,QPfiins and Rc1 i c s

A little way frcTxnrftirXhoge> Gate there is the Chonwang Gate. ^nc

Gate of the Heavenly Kings, This gate is called the Palace of the
_ _ . /.I . _ . 1 1 n< 1 - 1.4. 4. 1-1 — ..n Af UVI o 1

yeare-ego*



360
At the tine when Pomo-sa was first built, there were no less the:

rooms, but after repeated fires there now remain only seven hall

including TaeungjSn and Pojaeru, three gates, four living quarters,

and 9 hermitages and side temples: Wonhyo, Kungang, Taesong, Anyang,

Kuiv-nal:, Chongnyon, Naewon, Kyenyong, and Saja. The buildings are so

arranged that from the signgatc all ‘gates are viewed in a straight

line, tlirough the intervening pines* The pines along this '.ine are

believed to have been planted by Priest Iiyojon personally, so they

arc all more than 350 years old.

You stco on the ancient stone patio, then there rises abruptly
the shape of Pojae-ru, meaning the Pavilion of Universal Deliverance.

To the left of the pavilion there is an auditorium and in back a

spacious garden, in which arc found such famous remains as tne

thrco-storied stone pagoda, a stone lantern and a flagpole. These

escaped the atrocity of Japanese troops and are the only remains of

the original Silla period.' They are believed to be the works of the

tines of King Kuryol. and King liunnu. These stone relics remind us

again that barbarians cannot conquer civilised people and that force

yields to culture at last.

Sight_3

The ^.hr^rrrr-fa.moi i s natural wonders in this area are:

Wonhyo * s stone platform, the hen and rooster in stone and the

golden well in a rock.

The eight best views of this temple arc:

1) the old pines of Osan (Fish fountain) 2) autumn moonlight

from Kenyon g, 3) rain at night at Chongnyon L) the placid water at

Taesong 5) the bell at twilight at Matron
,

6)the view of tne sea

from Uisang 7)naplos in the evening at Kungang and 8) return of the

snow to ICodang.

The most remarkable, beyond all doubt, is the well in hit, rock.

The rook ‘is about 30 foot high, 30 feet in circumference, 7 inenes

in death. Although it is a. t the top of the mountain tne well nas

never dried during the past millenium.

Other memorable sights: watching the flying rain at ha’aii-dae,

the full moon -at Osan-gyo, tho setting sun on the North -Soream^ tne

snow falling on South- Stream* _ tha_rcl3un.-at Ihnyung, tne rasing srrcx-

at Kuia-o

.
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By Paul A. Rhoads

I have been told by a lin-

guist (American) that he plac-
es Korean at the top of his
list of "most difficult languag-
es" for an American to learn,
a statement I found I had no
trouble agreeing with. Except
for a few linguistic geniuses
I have heard of Korean is a
language that requires conti-
nual study for all who intend
to use it with any fluency at
all. Two years of formal stu-
dy, for example, give you on-
ly the basis for learning Ko-
rean, not a mastery of it.

Two vitally important items
in learning Korean are the
ability to smile and a not too
sensitive ego. For the foreign-
er who persists and who can
smile at his errors "and they
will be legion” will find the
average Korean extremely ap-
preciative of anyone who takes

,
the time to learn his language
usually to the point of prais-
ing attempts that are barely
understandable let alone puais-
able.

For the foreigner, who can
smile a valuable world of fri-

ends and spontaneous teach-
ers will develop, but on the
other hand a foreigner with a
sensitive ego is a person wiho
is rarely corrected by those
with whom he deals, usually
makes little progress and usu-
ally is quite confident he has
"made it" all the while mur-
dering the language. I have
an army friend with a little

Korean, a good deal of nerve
and a big smile who found
himself out in the country in
the need of a bathroom. But
where in English we have one
all inclusive place we refer to
by the term "bathroom" or
"restroom,” in Korea there
are two terms and two rooms.
First is a "mok yok shil"
which is a place to take a bath,
and that alone. Second is a
“Wha jang shil" which is a
room where the more basic
necessities of life are taken
care of such as urination.

My friend needed the latter
but he looked up in his dic-
tionary the word "bathroom”
which if directly translated
yields the word "mok yok
shil” a place to take a bath.
The farmer he asked told him
the nearest was down the road
about 20 km away. To which
he asked the farmer how of-
ten he went and the farmer
replied not very often (this is
not to imply that the farmer
does not bathe, he most cer-
tainly does but to do so in a

public bathhouse is a luxury
not indulged in every day
which is what the farmer was
referring to as being 20 km
down the road.)

The next time I met my fri-

end he greeted me with bat-
ed breath telling me that Ko-
reans didn’t use the bathroom.
I assured him he was wrong
and asked him to show me
what word he had used and
then explained to him a sp€
ciality of Korean. My friend 1

attitude was good and he
wrote the words down for
further study.

There is an obvious contrast
between him and the foreigner
learning Korean who shrinks
from using it because he
would "be laughed at." I can
recall having experienced this.
My mistakes have been laugh-
ed at. I have had attempts
at Korean be mistaken for
English and have had people
reply (to what I felt was a
good Korean sentence) with
"I'm sorry I don’t understand
English,” but always I have
found a warm appreciation for
anyone trying to learn Kore-
an.

I have been told of a mis-
sionary who got “sa mang”
death and "so mang” hope
mixed up and told his congre-
gation that the “wages of sin
was hope.” Such incidents
produce either smiles which
produce learning and friends
or they produce frustration
and anger which produces
stagnation and alienation. I

recently went to a Baptist
church that had a large ban-
ner behind the pulpit which
according to my on-the-spot
translation read "A Season of
Thanks for Beer"! Being a
Baptist church I knew my
translation must be wrong and
checking my dictionary I fo-
und it was instead, "A Season
of Thanks for the Barley Har-
vest.” Beer is "maekju” and
barley harvest is "Maek Chu.”
The pastor of the church, in
between gulfs of laughter said
the idea never crossed his
mind.

Such things are to be smil-
ed at by all involved as the
warmly humorous by-products
of one person trying to learn
another’s language. But more
than a by-product they are
shared experiences between a
learner and a teacher who can
both smile because the learn-
er can smile.

The writer is a Baptist mis-
sionary in Taejon, Chung-
chong-namdo.

DC Seeks Normal
*
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Weds a Country Girl '’l'\

American Lives by Old Rules
By Steven L. Rower

Looking back on my past

four years with Koreans, my
most interesting experience

was getting married to a Ko-

rean girl from the country.

Aside fro in-gaining a good
wife, I gained some interest-

ing knowledge of the customs
and culture of country people
in Korea that is seldom seen

by westerners.

On the third day after the

wedding, the son-in-law and
new wife are supposed to go
to her village, bow to her
parents, uncles and aunts one
at a time, say something like

“please have a long and hap-

py life” and some other con-

versation and settle down
briefly before being rudely
abducted by the other village

young men.
They tie the son-in-law up,

beat the soles of his feet with
wood paddles (mokchim) and
shoot questions like “what are
the rules of Confusius” (sam
gang, o ryun). Later the pair
are brought together, tied

back to back and sing songs
for the amusement of the vil-

lage. If the sou-in-law is lucky
enough to get through this

without being hurt, he is fed
a special meal prepared by
many families in the village.

A village in Korea usually
consists of - about 10 to 100
homes. American farmers in

contrast generally live in the
middle of their land which is

a fairly solitary and indepen-
dent life. Korean farmers live
in these village Decause for
one reason it is obviously too
muddy to live in the middle
of a rice paddy.
A village consists of a very

close community of blood kin
and friends whose families
usually date back several cen-

'uries in th at immediate are i.

My experience is in a small
village on the other side of

the moun faius from Muju,
very remote from outside in-

fluence and in a setting that

looks to me like a scenic, old

style, Korean movie.
After my wife and I return-

ed to Korea from southern
California, we’ve had several
opportunities to live with her
family who still live by the
old rules of Korea.

Barley Field

I was voluntarily working
in the field harvesting barley
with a hand sickle, drinking
makeli like water and smok-
ing a hand rolled cigarette

when I noticed a general divi-

sion of labor between men,
women and children as fol-

lows: Men work in the rice

paddies and do various other
types of heavy work encoun-
tered on all farms. Children
under the age of 12 relax,

play games or climb ^rees to

eat berries. Children over the
age of 12 or thereabouts help
their mothers after their
school hours. Women work in
the garden and home. On an
average day. a wife spends
about si< hours in the kitchen.

On special days like my visit,

the time in the kitchen may
double. It really seems like a

man’s world.

Life is with nature. Water
to be used at home ' is carried

by buckets from the ’Commu-
nity well or stream, 'clothes

are washed by hand at the

stream, light to read at night

is provided by kerosine lamps,',

food is cooked by traditional

methods with almost,', every-'

thing being
.

made from
'

scratch.

Scratch starts by collecting

materials from the
.
garden,

field, stream or lake_. It is a

hard life but in many ways
it is more humanistic and sa-

tisfying than many of us me-
gatropilos urbanites realize.

The family is a close unit

that gets involved with the

simplest biological processes

or earth shattering individual

problems. Personal interac-

tions take the place of televi-

sion.

At sunset and after eating

supper on the porch in the

warm summer air, I .
felt phil-

osophic and at harmony with
the land. Now peace of mind
is here.

I lean back, look up at the
mountain where thousands of

generations of my wife’s fa-

mily lie, where earlier I

climbed up, took off my shoes
and bowed twice, where spirits

hopefully rest and I think how
it is nice to leave no marks
on earth like the flight of the
eagle as we pass through this

cycle of life. I think there
must be another way to live

other than with our present
moralfity and raping of the
earth in the name of progress.

The writer is doing research
on mammals for a program of-

the University of California. —
Ed.
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By Nahm Yong-woo

In the Seoul daily the Cho-
sun Ilbo today, I read an arti-
cle titled “Women, Marriqge
and Sons” by Miss Paek
Chong-soon, the top-honored
graduate of Korea University
this year, whom I taught in
her freshman year.

This article brought me back
to the happy days four years
ago when the
freshman sta-
tistics class of
which she was
a member and
I had a good
time studying
together. The
students fresh
from high
school very
zealous to stu-
dy, red-burning
royal azaleas
covering the whole
and reverberating hourly peals
of the tower clock — these
brought almost a perfect beati-
tude to our class atmosphere.

Needless to say, Chong-soon
was one of the best students.
Before long she had the nick-
name "the Grace Kelly of Ko-
rea University,” and was
known as one. of the best-
dressed coeds at the univer-
sity. An object of interest and
envy among the coeds, many
of whom assembled at recess
in the corridor by the window
of her classroom to peep in
only to see what she looked
like.
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Four years later, she has
contributed already as a uni-
versity graduate an excellent
article to a major daily in
Seoul. Thinking her article
may represent the voices of
fresh coed graduates, I felt
like translating it into English
for the readers of The Korea
Times.

“Last year, the year of wom-
en, many international meet-
ings and seminars were held
at home and abroad where the
participants discussed ways to
enhance the social status of
women, the subsequent rush-
ing activities of our women
leaders attracting our atten-
tion.

“I do not intend to go so
far as to touch on such things
as women’s legal status or so-
cial activities. I only want to
reveal my simple feelings, for
it seems that many people still
want as their primary wish
their new dapghters-in-law to
give birth to chubby baby
sons like ‘fat toads.’

“The first daughter is usual-
ly tolerated as a ‘housekeeping
investment.’ When the second
daughter is born, they tantaliz-
ingly wish the next one will
be a son, though there are
some who regrettably give up
in accordance with the govern-
ment’s family plan. With two
sons in succession to the con-
trary, things would be differ-
ent.

“Why then do our families
want sons so much and enter-
tain such, great expectations of
sons? It may be because a son
is the very one that will carry
on the family line, perform
the ancestor worship service,
and make the family prospe-
rous. A daughter is regarded
merely as one who will go to
another family after careful
and devoted bringing up for
20 years or so. A family with-
out a son, therefore, is con-
sidered a tree pulled up by
the roots.

“Not long ago, I happened
to read a Biblical interpreta-
tion of marriage in Genesis
2:24, that goes, ‘Therefore
shall a man leave his father
and his mother, and shall
cleave unto his wife, and they
shall be one flesh.’ It clearly
said ‘a man shall leave his
father and his mother.’ This
implies marriage cannot ma-
terialize without ‘leaving,’
which I believe means not
abandoning parents but becom-
ing independent of them. It

further implies, I believe, that
a newly-wed couple begins to
take by marriage their respon-
sibilities not only as children
of their parents but as parents
for their own future childreh,
and that they should take
good care of their parents
when the time comes. A big
family can function properly
only when each member gets
sound and perfect independ-
ence.

“According to the Korean
interpretation, however, awoman leaves her home to go
to her husband’s home, while
a man stays- with his parents.
A woman should leave her
home to be a member of her
husband’s family. In otiier
words, marriage is not a unipn
of a man and a woman,, but
of two different families. . A
woman’s happiness depends
upon what kind of man takes
her as a wife, and the parents
of a daughter shed tears think-
ing they lose her when their
daughter gets married.

‘ What then is this man-
centered system derived from 7

Looking back over our old
traditional society, we nqtice
that in the flourishing time„of
Confucianism during the Yi
dynasty the idea of man’s pre-
dominance over woman flowed
in, and strict moral discipline
was forced only upon women.
The education of women Was
limited to reading only the
Four Books: the Analects of
Confucius, the works of Men-
cius, the Doctrine of the Mean
and the Great Learning, and
women were forbidden to com-
pose poems for publication,
which was only for women -of
the entertaining class. For
women, the virtues of " the
Blessed Marie were more im-
portant than mere talents of
any sort.

“This prevalent belief in
man’s predominance over
woman and the enforcement
of strict discipline only on
women brought a deterioration
of woman’s status. And the
vestiges still remain now.
Though the voices of the
equality of man and woman
and the treatment of women
as superior to men have been
heard so repeatedly as to be
a platitude, major enterprising
companies in Korea still dis-

‘

criminate against women,
some of them even rejecting
women from the start.

“Recently many people have
been heard to say ‘Daughters
are better . than sons.’ But -this
is no more-than-words of self—
comfort; people actually still
want to have sons. Seemiftgly
a common phenomenon in both
East and West, this may not
disappear very soon. What I
sincerely wish, however, is
that excessive expectations,.of
and over-attachment to sons
and the attitude of disregard-
ing women saying ‘what can a
woman do’ should vanish as
soon as possible.”
'In answer to her article; I

want to add a few lines * bfe-
low.

Chong-soon, regardless of
what other people think, be-
lieve that sons and daughters
are of the same importance.
Perhaps you may say that I
say so because I have only
sons, no daughters. All right,
then, I'll put it this way: I
shall never be disappointed
.when my daughter-in-law gives
birth to a daughter. A son or
a daughter, it is decided by
the will not of man but of
Heaven. Only the stupid com-
plain about the will of Heaven.
Remember, Chong-soon, all
the honest and diligent farm-
ers and the prominent heroes,
statesmen and scholars
throughout the human history
were borne by their mothers.
Mother's love thaws every
cold, agony, anguish and bit-
terness of the world. Keep, a
mother’s pride in your heart

The writer is an assistant
professor of English at Dan-
kook University in SeouL
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1Aw/’ Cultural Clash
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By . Hugh MacMahon
children is likely to dampen
my spirits even further. My
understanding of children

“Culture Shock” is a fairly should prevent such lapses but

i_ recent phrase but the experi- it is usually a little late in

e ence it denotes has been coming to the rescue. If some-
!_ known as long as there have one drops a valuable article

L been men and women, parents of mine and smiles broadly ,

t and children, natives and for- I momentarily forget that it is

eigners. J ust the Oriental way of show-
1 It occurs when a person is ing embarrassment and may

surprised to find that other react unreasonably. Strange

t
people are not like himself: edibles can perplex me. One
They don’t think like him, act day when out hunting I was

' like him or share the' same offered the first drink of a
^AAlmrtf- ' oKnuf doer's Qti 1 1 K1 aa/1 Kut

l feelings ' about

[
things. This re- 1

1 alization can lit-

1
erally put him

i into a tempor-
ary state of par-

,
alysis. Eventu-

, ally he snaps
1 out of it by

[
making one of

I, the two classic

responses: He
[

either decides
that everyone

still warm blood but
could not go through the mo-
tions of drinking even though
I knew I had been given an
honor and that deer blood is

good nourishment.
Certain customs concerning

the right time to leave ,a party,
how much to eat and when one
is expected to decline an in-
vitation are so subtle and ob-
scure that they can create a
problem even in one’s own
culture. They are fertile

,> (or. at least every woman or ground for culture clashes.

I" every foreigner) is mad and I remember hearing of an
H only himself and those who Irishman who, while visiting
I" think like him are sane, or New York, called into a rel'a-
’t he comes to admit that every- tive’s house and was delight-

Y one is different and other peo- ed to be invited to have a cup
pie may have something to of- of' coffee. However, in Ireland
fer him when it comes to you never say “Yes” the first

t thinking, acting or feeling. In time you are invited to do
i other words, the shock rarely anything. By the time you have
i continues for long and the re- said “No” for the third time
s cipient gets over it for bet-

ter or worse, either by force

or by understanding.
However there is another

the host has got the message
that you would like a
cup of coffee and gets you

_ ixwwcvcj. xucic io one. But that doesn't work in

i phenomenon which I call “Cul- New York. When the thirsty
!

f
ture Clash” and it is some-, man said

,
his, first "No” his

L thing which; you don’t get over Americanized cousin took him
L so o.uickly; in fact it keeps at his word and didn't give

cropping: up again like the him anything. He left the

!_ common cold no matter how house later knowing that there

i, stubborn or understanding you had been a “clash”, somewhere

e are.. but unable to make out what
a A gpod (and literal) example had gone wrong,
ijfi is an experience I had when Naturally in a country like

attending Yonsei University. I Kor,ea the problem is greater.

0 had been working in the pro- At a meal should you eat a lot

r vinces. for two years and to; show you appreciate the

§ though I had picked up some food or leave some over to

! .Korean habits and expressions show that you are not just

j
I felt the need for some more there to eat? In one house
language study. Despite my where I was invited to have a

1
zeal the readjustment to stu- cup of tea, a plateful of sweet

|

dent life, took some time and biscuits, was. put before me.
L when class ended I was among I was hungry and the biscuits

e the first out the door for a looked good so I took one and
breath of fresh air or a cup then another. My /hostess, who

e of coffee. was watching carefully to see

e ’ To be correct, I was among what I liked, encouraged me
d the first to the door, for when to have another and then an-
5’ I got there I usually collided other. In no time the plate

j- with an American lady who was empty and I had trouble

had the same object in mind, preventing her from going, out

men first and ladies after. The door of the room was opened

e result was- a “culture clash.” the ten-year-old daughter of

_ Both of ,us headed for the the house had a chance to peep
e

‘ same opening with equal con- in, saw that' all the nice bis-

t- fidence that the other would .
cuits were gone give me a

i give way, only, to run into each multi-emotion look of disgust,

v other. For her it was only a loathing and contempt. My
L simple "culture clash;” for me partiality for the biscuits had
>

it was a more complex “re- made the mother happy but
• verse culture clash.” I hope other members of the house-
i

that by now she has fully for- hold wouldn't be disappointed

;
given me and achieved “de- if I never called there again.

i tente” with ,the Oriental sen- Yes, culture clashes do not
r se of chivalry. disappear after five or ten
r There are other areas too years in a country. I am sure
1 in which I find myself becom- they, keep cropping up even in

e ing more Korean than the Ko- the fiftieth year. The first ones
reans themselves. I know how can put you in a state of “cul-

it to handle appointments that, ture shock” but if you make a

:e from experience, I expect healthy recovery and come out
is won't, be kept too well. Some- of it more open-minded, the

one once told me, "If you later clashes will be only ex-
r-y make all such appointments asperating at the worst,
e for the same hour, when you And for the armchair travel-

y know you'd have to be there er there is this consolation.

H anyhow, you won’t be disap- You really don’t need to leave
n pointed if one or all of them your house and go to a foreign
n are not kept.” It works out country to experience culture
- quite well and people are a- shock or clash: All you need is

t mazed at the number of ap- a spouse or teenagers: they
pointments that I make and will test your self-confidence

V my patience when someone and provide you with 'oppor-
i fails to turn up. tunities to mature and widen

However there are still your vision.
». many situations in which I feel * * *

; uneasy and am liable to suf- Father MacMahon is serv-
fer culture clashes. If I am not ing the Catholic Church in

l
1 in good humor a shower of Haengdang-dong, Songdong-

“halloes” from a group of gu, Seoul.

1,1
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Discrimination

Dear Sir:

Permit me to comment on
an article which appeared in

your esteemed paper on Sun-

day, July 6, 1980, in the

“Thoughts of Times” section

with the title “The Walls Men
Make” written by one John
Byrd. Part of it said he does
not .‘ understand “Westerners
who make a determined effort

to shield themselves (and
their children) from Korean
society."

I am not a Westerner and
neither am I White-. I am a

black person from Ghana in

West Africa, with my wife
here in school in one of the

seminaries in Seoul. I have
been in this' country for nine
months and nay wife for four

months-. I do not condone peo-

ple who shun public life, but

anyone in the shoes of my
wife and I would perfectly un-
derstand why some Western-
ers would have little to do
with Korean society. We have
lived in America and also
know Europe, and even in

these places where there is

ever existing racial - tension,

we never felt the pinch of dis-

crimination till we arrived in

lOt/,

Seoul. In Atlanta for example,
I went to an all-white school

and attended1 and preached in

an all-white church. The peo-

ple received* me wholeheart-
edly as a brother and my two
years’ stay in the States was
full of joyful adventures. But
not in Korea. My wife and I

are laughed at every time

we go out. At first we thought

we could take it, but no, we
are rather fed up.

To give a few examples, on
the 11th of December 1979, I

went, to a Korean Air Lines
office to purchase a ticket for

my wife to join me. Imme-
diately I entered the office,

all the girls (and it is always
the girls,, especially high-

school girls) started to giggle

and openly point fingers at me
and* laugh. I was very much
annoyed and left the place. I

bought the ticket from another
airline. I thought people work-
ing at such international of-

fices knew better. Another ex-

ample was at the snack bar
at the airport, where one of

the servers ridiculed me be-

cause of my color. Many
times we have been tempted
to hit people, and just yester-
day (July 5) I was forced to

seize an umbrella belonging
to a fiirl. because I chased her

o

and she fied leaving it. To
conclude my long list of ex-

amples, permit me to quote,
what a white friend of ours
said

1

: “Please you have to take
it, we whites have the same
problem.”
Because of this my wife

rarely goes out; She; is indoors
20 out Of the 24 hours in the

day. What then q*o we have to

do? We therefore avoid as

much as possible all Korean
society except to go to church.
We usually use a taxi or the.

Sheraton airport bus in order
to avoid high-school girls on a

public bus. We have lived in

our neighborhood for nearly
nine months, , but till now any-
time we come out, people
laugh at us.

Of course, on the other hand,
we have met several excellent
ladies and gentlemen who like

'

and accept us as we are, re-

gardless of our color and race.

Korea is very beautiful, and
we wanted to see the tremen-
dous cultural and technologi-
cal riches of the country. But
no, we rather prefer to stay
indoors; we go out when it

is absolutely necessary. When
we want any recreation, we
take a taxi to the USO or
Itaewon and* stay for a while

there. I thus do not blame

those Westerners who shield

themselves from Korean so-

ciety. They may be saving
themselves from public ridi-

cule.

I think the real solution lies

with the Koreans themselves.
A proper and thorough pro-

gram should be undertaken to

educate the masses, especially

high-school girls, office and
department store girls, ,

and

public bus girls on the fact
that the world consists of sev-

eral diversified colors and
races, and they should* learn

to respect the colors of other
races. When this problem is

rectified, Korea will be the
best place to live in on earth.

Asumang-Birikorang

Seoul

I
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Pusan lay sprawled out on
the mountains drinking in the

out 5,- refreshing rays of the sun. It
plan- seemed tired and exhausted

from winter rigors and war
ravages. It was a cold, windy,
but sunny, Sunday, January 2Ct
1959, when I arrived; in its har-
bor.

Since the signing- of the truce :

m 1953 the
time lapse'

:;

;

:

should: have in-
stilled new life,’

in Pusan. Eut
the Pusan Per-,
imeter had had
a frightening
strangle - hold
on - its,, lifeline.

Thousands • of

refugees had
hurriedly descended from the
North into its protective moun-
tains and had neither the ener—
gy nor the money, to return
to their homesteads further
north. They had remained and
had continued to sap the life
from Pusan.

Yet as I stood on the corner
of one of Pusan’s main streets
with the wind at my back and
the sun in my face, I was im-
pressed with the chaos of ac-
tivity before me.
Only three weeks before I

had stood similarly on one of
San Francisco’s main corners.
The two cities have much in
common. Both are singularly
scenic with their tqwering
mountains protecting their
harbors. Both are,jammed with
homes and people. But there
was-' -a.- contrast: _order struck
me in' San Francisco, chaos
in Pusan.

The Pusan chaos contrasting
with the San Francisco order
was my indelible first impres-
sion of Korea. Sometimes first
impressions are the most valid.
Because this impression has
stuck in my memory I have
often reflected on it. It’s been
an exciting reflection and
sometimes enlightening. It is
this ever presence of East-West
contrasts that I find most de-
lightful about my living in Ko-
rea.

About a three block walk
brought me to an intersection
after I got off the boat. It was
late morning around) 11:30. The
noises and signs were all new,
experiences. I could not speak
or read a word of Korean.

But what immediately at-
tracted my attention was the
policeman standing on a box,
his white gloved hands wav-
ing this way and that, and
blowing his whistle frequent-
ly, while no one seemed to be
paying the least bit of atten-
tion. Jeep hap-sungs rumbled
along. A few smaller taxis
honked their horns and raced
wildly down the street. The bi-
cyclists seemed to take de-
light in cutting dangerous
paths through the maze. Horse-
drawn and oxen-drawn carts
lumbered along at a turtle’s
Pace. And lastly pedestrians
made as much free use of the

/V|py Lmma
/,6a

meaning of life itself. In our
thinking about personality and
character, we have assumed
the, line as axiomatic.
In our academic work, we

are constantly acting 'in terms
of an implied line.

, I organizemy data; I draw conclusions
from them. In social' terms I

. speak of society’s vertical and
horizontal dimension. In
science I talk of induction and
deduction. In parks I see lines
of trees and. circles 'of stones.
Put is the, line present in re-
alty? Or :is

;
it . the ,w£y : West-

erners view reality?
In the study of,so-called

. pri-
mitive cultures,, anthropolog-
ists, and linguists, 'for example,
are discovering that these cul-
tures do not perceive reality
with the liner clarity that our
Western culture does.
For this reason I have begun

to take a second- look at the
chaos of Pusan. I’ve begun
to wonder if

.
the Korean per-

ceives it as chaotic. I wonder
when I bump Koreans on the
sidewalk in', disordered (non-
linear) haste whether they
feel the disorder. I wonder :

when I walk down stairs in
the right lane and confront my
students walking upstairs in
the same lane whether they.
*eel the uneasy, situation. I
wonder when I’m shoved out .

of a small crowd fighting to
get on a bus whether anyone
in the crowd senses the West-
erner's disgust over the lack
of order.

Im not implying-' Koreans’
are primitive; I dislike the pe-
jorative connotations of th&t-
term. Besides; in my studies, of
peoples from ancient, times I
find few Human differences,
and that our Western linear
concept of progress measuredm very narrow technological
terms is inadequate for meas-
uring over half of the -cultured
peoples of the world, of which
Korea is certainly one.
What I’m implying is that

Koreans do not perceive reali-
ty as linearly, as Westerners
do. Since both perceptions aro
equally valid, we might begin
to try to see reality as Ko-
erans do. We might begin to
realize some ease in our adap-
tation to Korean ways. We
might not find it so frustrat-
ing to find a friend's home
through a maze of footpaths
that twist and turn in all di-
rections. We might he able to
sit comfortably in a mud hut
that has not one straight wall.We might be able to pick our
way along the sidewalks ea-
sier. And maybe some of Ko-
rea’s peculiar beauty will be
perceived for the first time
like the delicacy of the cur-
ve on the roof of a tradition-
al Korean home. We might
even be able to overcome the
smell of the rice paddies in
spring to catch the contours
and the engineering feats of a
rice paddy sheltered in a moun-
tain valley and finely shadow-
ed by the afternoon sun.
At one corner of our school’s

.
.
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the Fusan Per-; ^

imeter had had
a frightening
strangle - hold
on its lifeline.

Thousands o 16

refugees had®

erners view reality?
In the study of so-called pri-

mitive cultures, anthropolog-
ists and linguists, for example,
are discovering that these cul-
tures do not perceive reality

hurriedly descended from the with the liner clarity that our
North into its protective moun- Western culture does,
tains and had neither the ener- For this reason I have begun
gy nor the money to return to take a second look at the
to their homesteads further chaos of Pusan. I've begun
north. They had remained and to wonder if the Korean per*
had continued to sap the life ceives it as chaotic. I wonder
from Pusan.

Yet as I stood on the corner
of one of Pusan’s main streets
with the wind at my back and
the sun in my face, I was im-

when I bump Koreans on the
sidewalk in disordered (non-
linear) haste whether they
feel the disorder. I wonder =

when I walk down stairs in

tivity before me.

Only three weeks before I
had stood similarly on one of
San ..Francisco’s main corners.
The two cities have much in

pressed with ’the chaos of ac-
right lane and confront my

students walking upstairs in
the same lane whether they
feel the uneasy situation. I
wonder when I'm shoved out
of a small crowd fighting to

_ „
get on a bus whether anyonecommon. Both are singularly in the crowd senses . the ^st_scenic with their towering erner’s disgust over the lackmountains protecting their 0f order

harbors. Both are jammed^with Vm n
'

ot implying- Koreans’homes and people. But there are primitive; I dislike the pe-was- a, con^^order .stpcfe ...jorative- cqnnotatdons of tS- ....
• me m San Francisco, chaos term. Besides in niy studies of
in Pusan. peoples\frorn ancient times I
The Pusan chaos contrasting find few rfuman differences.

with the San Francisco order
was my indelible first impres-
sion of Korea. Sometimes first

and that our Western linear
concept of progress measured
in very narrow technological

impressions are the most valid, terms is inadequate for meas-
Because this impression has
stuck in my memory I have

airing over half of the cultured
peoples of the world, of which

often reflected on it. It's been Korea is certainly one.
an exciting reflection and What I'm implying is that
sometimes

. enlightening. It is Koreansdonotperceive reali-
this ever presence of East-West

. ty as linearly as Westerners
contrasts that I find most de- do. Since both perceptions are
lightful about my living in Ko- equally valid, we might begin
rea. to try to see reality as Ko-
About a thi'ee block walk erans do. We might begin to

brought me to an intersection realize some ease in our adap-
after I got off the boat. It was tation to Korean ways. We
late morning aroundi 11:30. The
noises and signs, were all new
experiences. I could not speak
or read a word of Korean.

might not find it so frustrat-
ing to find a friend’s home
through a maze of footpaths
that twist and turn in all di-

t, . . , . , , , rections. We might be able toBut what immediately at- • , , ,J sit' comfortably in a mud huttracted my attention was the +v,,, f „ . . ,,
_ , .

3
, . that has not one straight wall,tohcemy standing, on a box, We mi ht be ab]e to

g
ick

h,s wh.te gloved hands wav- way a] the sidewJks ea,mg this way and that, and ,iBr.

blowing his whistle frequent-
ly, while no one seemed to be
paying the least bit of atten-
tion. Jeep hap-sungs rumbled
a/long. A few smaller taxis
honked their horns and raced
wildly down the street. The bi-
cyclists seemed to take de-
light in cutting dangerous
paths through the maze. Horse-
drawn and oxen-drawn carts
lumbered along at a turtle’s

pace. And lastly pedestrians
made as much free use of the
main street as they did the
sidewalk.

San Francisco, by contrast,
has no oxen, and: one looks
long and hard to find horse-
drawn carts. Bicyclists are why it was there. It had no

purpose. He answered: “To
break the line of perception.”-

We Westerners living in
Korea would do well to break
our line of perception, and
leave a small opening for an-
other view of reality. The
linear sense of the West is

too quickly encircling Korea;
that line will too soon wall
out the non-linear past. And
we will have missed out on a

rare and jay-walking draws a
heavy fine. Taxis stay in their
lanes, and the policeman has
full command of traffic. So
the expectancy of order that I

had on an American street
corner was no longer valid on
the Korean street corner.

One very significant ingre-
dient in this expectancy is a
sense of linear perception.
Westerners look for “lines” in

everything. In fact, the line is unique view of reality.
so basic to Western culture
that we take it for granted,
as given in reality. We see it

in visible nature, between ma-
terial points, and we see it be-
tween metaphorical points such
as days or acts.

It underlies not only our
thinking but also our aesthetic
apprehension of the given; it

is basic to the emotional cli-

max, which has so much value
for us, and, in fact, to the

I have returned to my Pu-
san corner in my second trip
to Korea. The former chaos
is gone. The San Francisco
order has taken its place. And
that's Western progress, and,
maybe, Eastern regression.

The writer teaches at
Sogang College, and has
been studying the Korean
language.

sier. And maybe some of Ko-
rea’s peculiar beauty will be
perceived for the first time
like the delicacy of the cur-
ve on the roof of a tradition-
al Korean home. We might
even be able to overcome the
smell of the rice paddies in
spring to catch the contours
and the engineering feats of a
rice paddy sheltered in a moun-
tain' valley . and finely shadow-
ed by the afternoon sun.
At one corner of our school’s

administration building there
is an open, empty space. When
the building was almost com-
pleted I happened to be tour-
ing it with our architect, Mr.
Kim Ghung-up. I asked him

ted But Italian and Germ'
vations were echo'
extent by B '

'

’aP ("

officials-. . minister has arrived in Geneva,
' where the nonproliferation neg.o-

' t.i-’tions are taking place, and
•TPTtijw •P 1 siyni
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By Paul S. Crane
, M.D,

Of the five ba^ic relation-
ships cf Confucianism, the
cne I have., al-w&ys., hked the
be^H^^the fourth oh«, "Be-
tween^ father and son '— in-

timacyxd--^)- -ft-

^

—
On a very crowded train

last week a first grade school
bey was found to have sud-
denly decided to take a ride
cn a train
on his way ^

~
home from

conductor stepped all the
tormentors by declaring that
he had found a son, and he
would be to him a father un-
til his cwn father could be
located.

Every so gently the ccn-

ductcr began to win the con-
fidence of hie ward. He pro-
mised to take him to his own
heme for the night in Mokpo,
and then he would telephone
the school in Taegu to find
his address and contact his
parents He would escort the
bCy to ,his home on the Re-
turn train next day. After an
hooir of such intimate and re-
assuring effort® the boy broke
his silence enough to whisper
hls father's name into the
conductor’s ear. He did not
knew his address, o r his tele-
phone number. Hi® father
was head of some kind of
business, and had a telephone
In his home and in his office.

A cake bought by a fellow
one thing
the boy’s

he silently munch-
A full

re-

>rf re-

medly
neo-
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orders
i over

disc

7 wo-
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often
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extracts

train headed HBB& jSBn
for Mokpo, in^^j^ JHH
the opposite
direction. One can hardly cri-
ticize a six-year-olj if he gets
a little confused in his. direc-

,

tion®. My otherwise well-orien-
tated wife suffers f’;om the
same confusion in directions.

This lad was well dressed,
he carried a good quality lea-
ther book satchel on hi® back,
and had a nice new leather
lunch bag. All the books in
his satchel were clearly
marked with his name and
the name of hi3 school room
number.

When the conductor drag*
ged him to the end seat op-
posite me, I was fascinated
to see what the train master
would do with thig stowaway.
He was a most solemn young
man as he eat before his cap-
tor, the train master.
The boy had first been no-

ticed when the ticket-punch-
ing ceremony passed through
the coach. He was 1

sitting
quietly, looking out the train
window,
with a baby. The
was

traveler was the
that would c-pen
mouth as
ed on the dry cruet,
stemach and he began to „ _
lax a little, he almost smiled
once. Others accepted the boy
as the hcnor&4 6on cf the
train master, and he thawed
a little. Several plainclothes-
men tried to gently draw him
out and looked through his
satchel for other identifica-
tion. There was none. Com-
forted by the intimacy of hls
foster father, he slept.

What was the boy’s real fa-
ther doing all thus time? Was
he frantically searching at
the school for hi® son? Or
was he ignorant of hls sOn’s
wanderings as he partied with
business associates in seme

besid® a woman ^ea bouse? Had he failed to

Conductor keeP the traditional Ccnfu-
late in his punching cl 31* teaching cf intimacy be-

routine, having had to try tween father and son in his
to settle several over-sold re- wheeling and dealing to stay
serve seat hassels. ' float in the hectic business

Only when th e conductor
world?

demanded the half-fare ticket Modernization ig wonderful,
from the woman was the but hew many small boys'
stowaway discovered. He had have lest the touch of inti-
never imagined the necessity macy between father nnd son
for a train ticket before he in our modern world? Thanks
launched .put into the big be for the traditional train
World. master, with his fatherly con-
He cat glum 'as an ' cwl,

1 cern for a lest little boy.
never speaking, never smiling,
too dignified to cry, as se-

veral passengers tried to pry
Into bis personal affairs to

find his identity. Finally the
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The writer is director of
the Presbyterian Medical
Center, at Chonju, ChcHa-
pukto.
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By Paul S. Crane, M. D.

Succurfibing, to tremendous
publio pressure, which includ-
ed two bags of rice left at my
gate one night, a letter writ-
ten irr blood, and a late date
yvith LaLa Legume after I

rather cleverly recognized
her legs as the hind part of
the horse in "Hello Dolly,” I

am seduced into giving an ad>-

vance peep at
my forthcom-
ing musical
comedy which
is booked for
the Namsan
Shell (tickets
to politicians

only, please),
and/ has. the
tentative title

of "What
Makes Ajax
Tick.” As a
precautionary

r-

Tm

measure,
have my exit permit in hand
and a one-way ticket to visit

His Highness Angun Tenzing
Trandul' of the Princedom of

Mustang in the other, before
I toss this into the Editor’s
basket. Let the long arm of

Ajax’s baldi-pated president
do his damndest — here we
go!
The combined intelligence

agencies have just flashed a
warning that Ajax University
is ticking like a time bomb.
Sooner or later her detergent ;

chemicals will explode in a
bath of suds that may threat-
en to wash away many houses

,

built upon the educational
sands with insufficient cement
in the mix which may be-
come unstuck when the floods
come.

i

Ajax University stands se-

cond to none in presenting
more solutions than there are
problems to be solved. Ajax
has finally solved the pro-
blem of "dependency” versus
"independency.” Ajax will al-

:

ways stand firmly for "depen-
dency.” Let others worry as
to whether anyone is ever
truly independent in this

worldi The ratio of "depen-
dency” to "independency’'
may vary from time to time
and from area to area dur-
ing the same time. Ajax has
given the lie to the concept
that "dependency” is a mat-’

! ter of "face.” In our jammed^-
up world we are all too crowd-
ed, to allow the Confucian con-
cept of prideful face to slow
the

,

progress toward equaliz-

'the-,"dependen,cy-indepen-
icy^’/;,j!atrO

' r ‘of - schools as
as /nations., ... ...

"
\ In . ancient

.
times, before the

founding of Ajax University,
Korea

,
was a dependency of

China.. China was thus also

dependent on Korea for an-

nual revenues and gingsing.
As Korea’s neighbors became
stronger, Korea became more
and more independent of Chi-
na until in 1895 she wras able

to free herself of this junior
relationship to China. How-
ever, for many reasons she

! quickly found herself again
dependent — this time on Ja-
pan. Japan became more and
more dependent on Korea for

rice, and labor, and an ave-

nue toward her goals of a

Greater East Asia Co-Pros-
perity Sphere. The atomic
blast which liberated Korea
from this enforced "dependen-
cy” in 1945 found Korea lack-

ing in experienced leader-
ship, organization, technology,
and public morality. In 1950
again her state of "depen-
dency” on the outside became
obvious when Dr. Rhee was
forced to seek help abroad

in order to survive invasion
from the north.
For a period, then, Korea

was almost completely de-
pendent on the United Na-
tions, and mainly on the
United' States. Gradually times
have changed, and today Ko-
rea is becoming less and less**

dependent and more and more
truly independent. Whereas
during Pusan Perimeter
days Korea might have been
90% dependent on outside aid,

in fifteen short years she is

pow less than 30% dependent
on outside help, and is as-
suming 70% self sufficiency.

During this period the Free
World has become more and
more dependent on Korea as
a strong anchor in the de-
fense of Freedom in Asia..

Today Korea is
,

strong enough
to send combat troops .to help .

others who are still depen-
dent for their survival. This
is a remarkable record by^
anybody's yardstick.
Major hindrances to a more

rapid shift in the percentages
is the basic, theme of the
play, "What Makes Ajax
Tick.” To sharpen the minds
of her alumni, she having no
students to, worry with, Ajax
campus has ideas flying back ,

and forth like ping-pong balls
echoing ‘ along the cliffs be-
low Sugwipo. To whet', your
appetite for the play, a few
of, the teasers will be: At
what age . do you, begin to
teach judgement? Why are
making judgements and solv-

ing problems' the least consi-
dered part of Korean educa-
tion? What can be done to
dissolve . didactic professors,,

let alone political ones? How
can Korea afford business
morality? Who cares about
building integrity? How can
face rightly be used to insure
contracts, and produce quali-

ty control, and standardization
of products? Who can enlarge
the vision of a people, so that
their loyalties can reach be-

yond). the family clan and the

circle at the tea
. room? How

can you teach Greek to Con-
fucius? How can government
under law' replace, personal
privilege, where laws are en-

forced against the weak and
the strong may. blithely ig-

nore the statute books? Can
a nation pull- itself up by its,

own rubber/_shqes without vi-

sion’. of God? How can the
young .escape the- corruption

-of their .te.achersi?

These are but a few of the
questions that are ticking

down at dear old Ajax U.
Time iS running out, and all

the smart money 1

boys would
do well to change the odds.
Korea with her pent-up po-

tential of intelligence, native

ability, and deep .sense of

justice, may one day begin
to zero in on this bubbling
pot of suds. Let the thinkers
and the wise men meet in

their tea shops and circles to

study this situation. They
might well consult their lucky
star, for soon may come a
time for change. Let no alum-
ni of Ajax University be
caught with his pajama bot-

toms showing!
Note: For those wishing to

apply for honorary degrees
,

from Ajax University, appli- ,

cation may be made to the 1

Foundiers: Robinson, Som-
merville, and Hoffman.

.

The writer is director of

the Presbyterian Medical
Center at Cltonju, Cholla-

pukto.
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llps And Downs

By John G. LaBella

Many times I have been ask-
ed by Koreans what I think
of Korea and of my stay here.
I always briefly reply that I

like it and the people very
much, but because this ques-
tion is usually asked by
strangers or new acquain-
tances, I keep a long story
short. I have even thought
from time to time of writing
a book about Korea and I, but
gave up on the idea since lit-

tle would get by the morals
censors.
As ray friends like me with

my ups and downs, so do I

like Korea and I would now
like to mention what I think
are some of the ups and downs
of my Korea.
The Downs:
The well dressed and good-

looking gal waiting for a bus,
who stands there and spits on
the sidewalk.
Drunken marines who dis-

play their bravery by terroriz-
ing civilians.

Guys who beat up their
women in the back seats of
taxis in the middle of the city
while the driver tolerates the
whole bad scene without blink-
ing an eye.
Beggars who are allowed to

si* all day on the sidewalks
and subway stairs with chil-

dren who are somehow always
asleep.

Contractors who work all
day at trying to increase their
profits by not using the cor-
rect ratio of cement at their
construction sites.

Filthy buses and taxis that
are the rule rather than the
exception.
Harmful food makers.
The use of newspaper in the

Johns instead of tissue paper.
The private sedans that very

rarely ever give a lift to stu-
dents.
The citizen apartments

where the playground swings
remain broken for more than

a year.
The rural folks’ practice of

chasing down and selling any
wildbird that they can lay their
hands on.
Yontan gas.
Too many tots armed with

toy pistols and rifles.

The Ups:
The practice of seated bus

passengers holding the bags
and packages of those who
must stand.
The shopkeeper and office

worker who get up from their
work to escort the lost for-
eigner a half block to his de-
stination.
The tolerance that most Ko-

reans show towards drunken
persons.
Young couples who aren’t

afraid to hold hands in public.
The young father who

doesn’t think it degrading to
his manhood to carry his baby
in his arms in public.
The trust and friendship

that the majority of Koreans
show towards each other.
The constant invitations to

partake of food and drink of-
fered by Koreans to me as a
passing stranger.
Some of the most charming,

beautiful and intelligent
women found in this world.
Hardworking and intelli-

gent people found throughout
the land.
Hard studying students at

all levels of schooling.
Safe streets to walk at night.
Tourists and visitors almost

always have good words about
their stay here.
The unbelievably low prices

of products and services that
the foreigner enjoys.
The wives and mothers who

budget so wisely.
Jachangmyong and Naeng-

myon.
Did I leave out some of

the really big ups and downs?
In my world it is the little

things that mean a lot.

* * *

The writer is an American
resident in Seoul.

'Hewed Terrorism
.
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MOON-GHUL CHUNG’S BIBLE POTTERY AND ART EXHIBITION

FOR THE SPONSORSHIP FOR WORLD MISSIONS AND EVANGELISM

Premier American Exhibition

Under the Auspices of— BETHEL COLLEGE & SEMINARY
3900 Bethel Drive

St. Paul. Minnesota 55112

1981 Exhibition Dates and Locations: Telephones:

1) Jan. 15-22— Seattle & Bellevue, Washinton-Churches (206)232-0389

2) Jan. 26- 29— Bethel College & Seminary, St. Paul, MN (612) 638-6230

Jan. 31- Feb. 5— Minneapolis, Minnesota- Presbyterian Churches

3) Feb. 7-12— Chicago, Illinois- Korean Churches

4) Feb. 14-18— Los Angeles, California-Korean Com-

munity Church of Orange County (714) 775-0781

Feb. 20-Mar. 1-Los Angeles area Korean Churches

Sponsorship of Korean Christian Culture & Arts (KCCA) Association

CPO Box 8504, Seoul, Korea 100 Tel. 23-9115
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RECOMMENDATION
on the opening of Mr. Chung’s Premier

Exhibition in America

Thousands of congratulations and praises/

I am very pleased to hear that Mr. Moon Chul Chung is

going to have an exhibition of Bible pottery art and calli -

graphy in the United States, since he has introduced the

Biblical arts and the work of Korea Christian Culture & Art

Association (KCCA) to the world by the former national

exhibition and has received great praises and interests in

the period of the ’80 World Evangelization Crusade, KOREA.
The pottery shows the beauty, elegancy and nobility of

Korea. The blue and white earthenware are special works
which cause us to rejoice and praise. Through it, our an-

cestors planted and presented their uniqueness and their

sense of delicacy and purity. But, sometimes they expres-

sed their religious faith of Buddhism, Confucianism and

Shamanism through these works.

Therefore, Mr. Chung took a stand to get out of such

idolatry, and was eager to express his faith in Jesus Christ

his Lord as a means of Christian daily living and broad-

er evangelization of the Gospel. He likes to plant the ever

living tree of Christ, the Savior in the hearts of men and

women of the world through this art. So I recommend and

thank him and also KCCA on this special occasion for their

vision and work.

I especially thank Dr. Lundquist for his invitation and

heart- felt cooperation for the exhibition.

May God use this tool and reach hungry souls in utter-
most parts of the world with His precious Gospel.

I pray His abundant blessing upon all.

Joon Gon Kim, Litt. D.

National Director

Korea Campus Crusade for Christ

Executive Chairman
’80 World Evangelization Crusade



WHERE THERE IS NO VISION

THE PEOPLE PERISH

But in the small Republic of Korea, hemmed in by China’s multitudes

to the west and the prosperous islands of Japan to the east, there is less

danger of perishing than for most countries of our world today IF we con-

sider VISION FOR MISSIONS and obedience to God’s mandate to GO

WITH THE GOSPEL as criteria.

Korea’s Christians have both a burning vision and a vibrant spirit to

spread the Gospel,

Take, for example the vision of Moon-Chul Chung, a former national

assemblyman, whose consuming desire is to see the Gospel go forth bV
. ,

, him

every Jeans w„hin his power. His God-given gifts iay in the area of art, and Jus strong cail to rn.ss.ons has taken h,»

from government to seminary in mid— career. .

Now while pursuing a Master of Divinity degree a, Presbyterian Theological Seminary m.Seoul^
“
°°“f

°

ro„

produce ar, forms that speak for Chris,: every piece of his pottery is created to carry the Word of God, every scroll

f his beautiful calligraphy- that deeply respected and highly appreciated Oriental art form of elegant wr.t.ngs- uses on y

the Bible as source(no, Confucius or other an.ients) for the wall hangings and cJL 'a

rean home. His use of Scripture as the sole subject of his calligraphy is perh p

man putting in his art God’ s message/
_ ft means to send men . Mr. Chung has dedicated his pro-

ceeds ;r h, r
^ is

-*» missions ini^^ such as

Ihese! and across the world as God permits is wha, has brought him to th.s exh.b.t,

YOUR interest in this Christian ar, of the Orient could pay d.v,dends m soul

(Korean contact through

Mrs. Marilyn K. Bohne

OMS INTL-CPO Box 1261

Seoul, Korea 100)
Carl H. Lundquist,

President, Bethel College & Seminary



EXHORTATION

The work of the Korean artist Mr. Moon-Chul Chung is a remarkable example of how the gospel in Korea has broken

down all barriers and penetrated all sectors of that country’s life and culture. Mr. Chung is a gifted calligrapher, poet

and potter. He has two loves in his life: the love of Christ, and the love of all that is beautiful in his own ancient Ko-

rean heritage. But for nearly two thousand years Korean art has been dominated by Buddhism, and 'Korean calligraphy

by Confucianism.

It was Mr. Chung’s dream to express his Christian faith through these indigenous art forms to the glory of God and

as a witness to his people.

He began with calligraphy, introducing Christian symbolism into the intricate Chinese characters, and Christian content

into the prose and poetry.

Now he has turned to the ancient art of the Korean potter, world famous for centuries for its inimitable combinations

of simplicity of form, delicacy of decoration and purity of color.

Mr. Chung’s pottery adds Christian calligraphy, Scripture verses, and scenes and symbols from the Old and New Tes-

taments to the oriental artistry of the potter, reminding us again that in Christ there is no east and west, for He is

Lord of all life and beauty to the end of time and in all the world.

Samuel Hugh Moffett

Seoul, Korea

Co- President of Presbyterian

Theological Seminary.
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Personal History of

Yang, Jung Ja

Date of Birth
; March 24, 1933 1'

Permanent Address : 56. Kypnji-Dong, .Ugro-K,, Seoul, Korea
Present Address

! 365-23, Yunnam-Dong, Mapo-Ku, Saoul,

Korea

Education & Experiences

Mar. 1959 Graduated from College of Fine Art, Seoul Na-

tional University, majoring in Oriental Painting.

1959—1961 Lecturer, Korea Fine Art Education Research

Institute

1961-1975

1962

1966-1975

1975

1976

1979

Present

Teacher, Jung Ang Girls' High School

in charge of Fine Art

Invited to Contemporary Artists Exhibition

sponsored by Clio sun-llbo Daily News.

Selected for the National Art Exhibition for

successive 8 years, (including 1 piece of the

work for "Special Selection")

Invited to the Leading Women Artists Exhibition

at Shinsekye Gallery.

Invited to Contemporary Korean Oriental Pain-

ting sponsored by the National Museum of Mo-

dern Art.

Invited to Landscape Paintings Based on Actual

Scenes sponsored by the National Museum of

Modern Art.

Member of Korean Fine Art Association

(Oriental Art Department)
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Korea

Education & Experiences

Mar. 1959 Graduated from College of Fine Art, Seoul Na-

tional University, majoring in Oriental Painting.

Lecturer, Korea Fine Art Education Research

Institute

reache r , Jung Ang Girls’ High School

in charge of Fine Art

Invited to Contemporary Artists Exhibition

sponsored by Clio sun-Ilbo Daily News.

1966-1975 Selected for the National Art Exhibition for

successive 8 years, (including 1 piece of the

work for “Special Selection”)

Invited to the Leading Women Artists Exhibition

at Shinsekye Gallery.

Invited to Contemporary Korean Oriental Pain-
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Personal History of

Soh-Sun, Soonja Choo

Oborn 1934 in Haenam, Chulla-Namdo, Korea.

O Managed Kyung Shim Calligraphy Institute

O worked as the president of Seoul Institute of Industrial

Arts.

Owas a member of the board of directors in Korea Calligraphy

& Artist Fellowship.

Owas a member of the Art department in Korea International

Club.

O Accepted 1st & 2nd Art exhibition under the auspices of

Korea Adult Education Association

Olisted in “the 100 Artists Selection, Korea"

Otook invitational exhibition of 10th anniversary of Korea- Japan

Graph.

OVisited Japan in 1978 to observe Japanese Arts.

Oa personal art exhibition in Dec. 1978 at the Gallery of the

Midopa Dept. Store.
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WORDS FROM THE ARTIST

can do all things through Christ who strengthens me"
(Phil 4 :1$).

Bible pottery and calligraphy/ This is nty confession of faith

and prayer. And i, is possible only in Chris, who strengthens me.

I am just an evangelist rather than an artist. Thus, I like

to be a witless for the Lord through the talem which He gave
m°' ' Wam "'CSe W°rks te as friends of our souls rather
than to remain as ar, -works alone, so that i, may give a res,
lo our restless hearts.

Through this kind of exhibition I really pray that, only

world evangelization might be enlarged in a special way bu, also

Christian cultural ar, could be indigenized throughout the whole
world

Han-mil, Moon-chtil Chung

Addresses in Korea

KCCA. CFO Box 8504, Seoul Korea 100 Tel. 23—9115
Home: #80-24 Koo-Eeh-dong, Sung-dong-Kuh, Seoul, Korea

Tel. 444—5217
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"Make a small needle into a pestle"
c/o "Make a mountain out of a mole

hill."
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"Many mole hills make a mountain"

"After the march the trumpet"
(Lock door after horse is out")
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beauty spots and historic remains

MT. HAN RA

This mountain owing to its highness and soletnness, considered sacred with the two other

mounta ns, Mt. Diamond and Mt. Chi Yi, is oni of the eight finest views in Korea.

The mountain rises at the center of this island.

Its hight is 1950 metres abov_* sea level, and next to the highest in Korea.

Being an extinct valcano, on the top it has a crater whose margin consists of various typed

cliffs hundreds of meters high.

In the basin of the crater there lies a lake.

The clear surfaoe of lake commands fine view.

On all the mountain-sides there grow in densest woods, wild cherry-trees, maple-trees,

azaleas, pine-trees, oak-trees and so on.

Moreover, there gro .v thousands of species of plants which can grow in the tropics, in the

subtropics, or in t lie frigid zones.

These plants are very valuable things for us in studying botany.
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BAIK LOK DAM

This is the name of the lake which lies on the top of Mt. Han Ra. Its width is 9 acre.

Its dark-b'ue surface always keeps calm and clear, and also keeps ten metre deep even at

}he period of a great drought.

It is said that a dragon may live deep in this pond and when it rains heavily he ascends

into heaven space.

Around this lake, there are many kinds of potted platns, of which a famous one is Juni

perus chinensis.

From the top we can look down the whole scenery of this island at a glance.

One must be eichmted with this scenery. Its really an Elysium.
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TAM SEUNG JEUNG (Summer— Hurse for Mountaineers)

Mt. Han Ra with the finest scenery forms the queer landscapes with one thousand and

hundreds kind of plants and many hundreds of cliffs, so sightseers, groups of research sc-

ience and students who climb up this mountain all the year round, are increasing more an-

d more every year.

Therefore we found it necessary to set huts for resting on the important spots of the peak.

After all, in November 1957, six places were established, that is Tam Seung Jeung (the

spot of the eastward 100 metres from Kwan Eum Sa), Young Too Chang (the eastward 150

metres from Kwan Eum Sa', Yong Chin Kak(the southward 14.5 Kilometres from Kwan

Eum Sa), Che Seung Jeungfthe center of Baik Lok Dam), Ip Seung Jeung (behind the Five

Hundred Warriors) and Nam Seung Dai (southward 4 kilometres from Baik Lok Dam).

They offer the mountaineers a lot of conviniences of water supply, cooking and taking

sleep etc..

Above all of them, Tam Seung Jeung is located on the spot of the eastern 100 metres fr-

om Kwan Eun Sa beautifully, as if it is a house with balcony on the middle hillside of

Mt. Han Ra, and is the best resting place for the visitors.
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SAM SENG HYEUL

This is located in front of Che-Ju Girl High School.

Here are three caves which are almost covered with earth now, but these have been said

to be homes the forefathers^Ryaug U1 Ra, Ko U1 Ra, Bu U1 Ra, )of the natives of this isl-

and.

Now this is administered by the Sam Seung(Ryang, Ko, Bu, foundation.

It has an area of about 250 acre.

All abound these caves there is a dmse wood of skyhigh pine-trees hundreds of years old

with several shrines among those trees.

Its surely a picturesque view.
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KWAN DUCK JEUNG

Five hundred years ago (in 1448), Governor Shin Syuck Chung elected this building for

exciting people with martial spirit.

But it was built oy the common people themselves without any material or financial aid

from the Government, and the plaza was used as a parade-ground at that time.

Now this building is used as the office of U. S. I. S.
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O HYEN DAN

A stone monument and alter stand lonely in the bush. Here there was once a private sc-

hool three hundred years ago.

Kim Chyung Am, Choi Jin Nam, Song Ke Am, Cheng Dong Ge, Kim Syang Hen, -these

five scholars established that private school and they taught y.ung generations, and also did

many useful things for the natives at the time of a great flood.

For that reason people respected those five scholars and looked upon them as if as many

lighted candles in the darkness.

Bat they are already gone and also the school had been compeletly ruined after that.

Now 0 Hyen Junior and Senior School stands on its site.
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YONG YEUN

This is located in Yong Dam, Che-Ju City.

This abyss is about ten metre deep.

The clean surface reflects the various types of the cliffs along the abyss, and adds to the

beauty of the scenery.
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GATE OF BANG SUN

It looks just like a natural stone gate.

This stone gate stands in the south direction about 8 kilometer from Che-Ju City and is

surrounded with many curious rocks.

A Clean strea n runs through this gate, and both of its banks are covered with azaleas.

It is said that some fairies sometimes call at this Charming place in mid-summer, so it

is called “Bang Sun”-CFairy visits here).
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NATIONAL PASTURE

The climate of this island are very fit for grazing the cattles, and there are many vast

meadows, therefore, from ancient time the cattle-breeding have become the natives only

resource for their living.

Above all the pasture which is located in Song-Dang Ri, Ku Jwa Myen, is the vast one of

more than 20.000 acre wide, which spreads out around Mt, Han Ra and is well furnished

with heaven gifted condition for the cattle breeding.

More than seven hundred stud-horses, oxen, and sheep that are imported from the fore-

ign country, and also Korean oxen are now grazing freely in this peaceful pasture here and

there.

In the near future they will be increased in number.

The Department of Agricultural and Forestry has made a plan of improvement of the pa-

sture, and now are installing the stable, water supply and electricity and so on.

The foreign and domestic observers who have really surveyed this place send us admirati-

on that this national pasture is the best one in the Orient.
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VALLEY OF AN DUK

This valley lies in Kam San Ri, An Duk Myen, Nam Che-Ju Gun. It s cliffs,

rocks, small waterfalls, these make a natural beauty spot.

Many sightseers visit this spot in every season.

curious
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WATERFALL OF CHEUN JE YEUN

This waterfall is located in Chyung Mun Ri, Chyung Mun Myen, Nam Che-Ju Gun. About

23 metre depth.

It consists of three bluffs, many trouts are swiming and twinkling in the clear water in

spring and fall.

It is crowded by many visitors in every season.
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O BAIK RA HAN (Five Hundred Warriors)

On the southwest slope of Mt. Han Ra, there are innumerable curious and various kind

of stones, of which some stand, some lie, some bend, some are big, some are small.

They look just like as many warriors, so people call them five hundred warriors or O Baik

Ra Han.
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WATERFALL OF CHEUN JI YEUN

This waterfall (23 metre hight, 12 metre width) hangs on the Su Hong river which runs

through Su Gwi Myen, Nam Che-Ju Gun, and it rushes over the rocks doun into the very

deep basin.

It’s circumference is crowded with various kinds of evergreen trees, and the scenery mi-

ght make it a fairy land for the tourist who seek natural beauty at its loveliest.
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ORANGE ORCHARD

There are orange orchards in the northern direction two kilometer from Su Gw.

Nam Che-Ju Gun, which is the only orange orchard in our territory.

It is said that the orange has been cultivated about five hundred years before.

Thirty years ago Japanese had succeeded in ameliorating if. sapling, so after that

it bears good fruits.
in

Now we can yield about forty thousands Kwans of oranges from those oronge orchards

a year.
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SAM DO (Forest Island)

This is an uninhabited island lies like a stepping-stones in eastsouthwards from Su Gwi

Po. It measures 2 acre wide.

There are various kinds of plants which grow in the tro;rcs. the subtropics, and the fri-

gid zones.

Botanists very often come over here to study these plants.

Among those p'ants "Ou Tani Wadari” is the most famous one for the botanists.
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HAN RAN (Gymlriduim Kanran Makino)

There are more than forty kinds of orchids in this island.

And so “Pung Ran,” “Han Ran” “Chyun Ran” are the most famous ones as the ornam-

ent plants.

Above all “Han Ran,” a kind of perennial plants grows in the bush of warm zones.

It has five-twelve buds, which especially begins to bloom in early winter.

So we call it "Han Ran” — "Winter Orchid.”
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SEUNG SAN KWI AM (Mountain Wall of Seung San)

There is a mountain wall which stands out into the sea, so it’s three sides of cliffs, abuot

120 metre hight, face to the sea.

The eerier of the top is a crater of the extinct volcaro which is surrounded with ninety

ni e strange and curious peaks.

So it looks a very wonderful sight.
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FOREST OF TORREYI A NUCIFERA AND PUNG RAN(WIND ORCHID)

This forest, which is located in suuthwrrds four kilometre from Pyeng Tae Ri, Ku Jwa

Myen, Buk Che-Ju Gun, spreads out broadly on the grounds naturally. It measure about

120 acre wide.

These trees are ten- fifteen metre high, the stems measur one metre in diameter.

It is said that some have almost passed three hundred years and some have passed five

hundred years, and that there is no other forest of this kind in the world.

This is treated as a preserved forest by our government for the scientifical study. Under

these bushes many kinds of grass and flowers grow thick.

Among these kinds "the broad blade Tung Ran' (Wind Orchid) and the strait blade Tung

Ran' "are especially famous ones for the ornament plants.
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CAVE OF SAN BANG

A stone mountain called Mt.San Bang rises 350 metre high into the sky, lkilometer nor-

thwest of Hwa Sun Ri, An Duck Myen, Nam Che-Ju Gun.

A natural cave which faces toward the Yellow Sea is half-way up on the mountain and

there a fountain is stealing out through the rocks the whole year.

In this cave a statue of Buddha is installed on the flat rock.

In ihe age of Korye (about seven hundred years ago\ a famous priest, Hai II Tae Duk,

elected a temple in this cave, but now we only find some marks of it on the cave wall.
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WATERFALL OF JEUNG B^NG

This is at the eastward of Su Gwi Po. • V.
•

One can never see this kind of waterfall in any other place, for it falls directly into the

sea.

So this waterfall is not only famous in our country, but also in the Orient.

And it is said that on the cliff there was a carving which was made by “Su Shi” (Chine-

se) thousands years ago;-“ Su Shi passed here”.

But now nobody can find it on the cliff anywhere, and yet the water perpetually falls into

he sea without any change.
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STONE WHICH REMAINS THREE MARKS

This stone is by the road-side in Hwa Buk Ri, Che-Ju City.

Natives preserves it in a small stone-house as a monument.

It is said that in the aneieat the originators (Ko, Bu, Ryang), each one shot an arrow

at this stone in order to select their whereabouts and so it remains three marks on it.
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THE OBJECTS OF NATURE UNDER GOVERNMENT
“MUN JU RAN” OF TOKI SUM^RABBIT ISLAND)

This “Rabbit Island” is one of the solitary island which lies on the sea of Ha Do RJ, Ku
Jwa Myen. It measurs about half a acre wide.

On the white sands which are spreaded with shells and quartzes. “Mun Ju Ran” -a kind
of orchid grows thick all over this small island.

Its white sweet flowers are in full bloom in summer, so this island looks just like a wh-
ite rabbit, and people call it Toki Snm( Rabbit Island).

This orchid originally grows on the sea coast of the tropical zones as a evergreen peren-
nial plant.

It is said that many years ago some seeds were floating up toward north on the warm cu-
rrent by chance, and were drifted on the every shore of this island, so it naturally began
to grow here after that.
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CAMPHOR-TREE

The oldest one stands by the river side of the down-stream of the Do Sun river in Ch-

ung Moon Myen

.

There is one another big tree in front of Che-Ju Post Office, and there are many ones

in the grounds of Sam Syeng Sa.

We can imagine there were many those trees all around the Nam Che-Ju Gun many ye-

ars ago.

This is one of the evergreen tree of the tropical zones.

We can make from this tree various kinds of chemical things, such as, antiseptics, gu-

npowders, toilet articles, and so on.





KIM NENG CAVE

This cave is a natural tunnel which is located in the sands in the south-east wards four

kilometer from Kim Neng Ri, Ku Jwa Myen, Buk Che-Ju Gun. its length is more than

600 meter.

It is said that in this cave about four hundred and fifty years ago there lived a huge se-

rpent which measured one meter in diameter, enormous length, and had two big ears.

Natives made a altar for it, and dedicated a y >ung girl (15 years old) and food and wine

as an offering in order to give prayers early every year, for they believed that if they did

not do this, they could not get good crops and that they did not escape a disaster.

At that time natives were badly damaged by the serpent every year.

In 1515, Su Rin arrived at here as a governor, and he got angry at this news, so he or-

dered the people to make an altar as usual and when the huge serpent, as was expected,

appeared from the cave, then with his big spear the governor himself stabled it and burnt

it.
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BLACK PINE TREE OF SU GWI MYEN

The biggest and oldest “Black Pine Tree” in this island on Dong Hong Ri,Su Gwi Myen.

It is said that there once five hundred tamples were elected by the buddhists here and

there, and these kinds of trees were planted by the monk at that time, but these temples

were almost ruined, only this tree has been growing on its site worn by the weather.

There are many other old and big trees at the “Sam Seng Sa,” “Sam Chen Tan”,“Hyang

Kyo,” and the other site of the temples.





WILD-CHERRY TREE OF MT. HAN RA

The French missionary, Ta Key, had found a wild-cherry tree near the temple of “Kwan
Um” which row stands on the slope (above 600 meter sea-level) of the Mt. Han Ra.

It is known that this is the origin of "Some Yi-Yo-Shi-No Cherry-Tree" which is famous
one in Japan

.

Also the professor of Harvard University, Dr. Willson has proved that it is surely the
origin of "Yo Shi No Cherry-Tree," and also this island is the place of origin of the other
one "So O Gi (Tam-Ra Wild-Cherry-Tree)."





STALACTITE GROTTO

This stalactitic cave is located in the boundary of Hyep Chae Ri, Han Rim Myen, Buk

Che-Ju Gun. It measurs 150 meter long, 12 meter high.

Many stalactitics hang down from its ceiling and the both sides of the wall are beautif-

ully decorated with these stalactites, and also the floor is made of stalactitics.

This is a wonderful and curious sight.
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disaster a p radical nature will constantly occur and be put to a
test. An industrial exhibition will serve to show bow far success
lias resulted and encourage to greater efforts and more extensive
experiments.

MR. BAIRD ox ROM ANIiS ATION.

The timely and exhaustive article of Mr. Baird in our Max-
issue, dealing with the question of romanization, has attracted
widespread attention among students of the Korean language.
With keen and trenchant criticism he has exposed the follies of

the past and sounds a call to reform. The wide divergence of
treatment of this subject which has prevailed in the past assures

a most interesting debate. We welcome it and as far as the
space and aim of the Repository will permit, will gladly aid in

the elucidation of the matter. Those proposing to discuss the
matter however must bear in mind that the one object of discus-

sion is to secure a settlement of the question upon a basis which
commands the assent of a majority. Criticism which is wholly
destructive is therefore ruled out of court.

It is out of the question to enter upon a full and complete
review of the question, but the following observations appear to

be pertinent. The question is; how can the symbols in the Eng-
lish Alphabet he made to convey to those unfamiliar with the Ko-
rean language, the Korean sounds, it being further stipulated

that the system to be proposed is primarily intended for English-
men and Americans. The issue is therefore clear cut and well

defined, and a great step is taken towards a settlement. Mr.
Baird iurther proposes that the sine qua non is a system of un-
varying signs, and this he would secure by a system of diacritical

marks reinforcing our English alphabet. “ Precision is absolute-
ly necessary and in order to precision, a standard system of dia-

critical marks should be usod.” Fairness must concede that Mr.
Baird’s system admirably illustrates this principle. By some 60
signs made by the help of diacritical marks familiar to those in

the habit of using Webster’s Dictionary, be finds he can represent
most of the modifications of the Korean symbols of sound.

It is at this point that the debate will turn, whether so stat-

ed or not. Let this general principle, namely that absolute ac-

curacy is the sine qua non
, be granted and Mr. Baird’s system or

one resembling it must be the result. But we find that this

principle has never, so far as our information goes, obtained
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among nations using alphabetic tables of symbols. There is no
alphabet so far as we know that follows and seeks to represent
all the aberrations of the colloquial Whatever iray be the case in

syllabaries, so far as an alphabet is concerned absolute accuracy
as to the sound value seen s to have been deemed to lie outside
the possibilities of a practicable table of symbols. Dubious though
it may seem at first, practicability rather than precision has been
the chief principle upon which tables of symbols have been con-
structed to represent sounds,— practical ilifcy with a degree of ac-
curacy.

On the score of practicability some considerable reduction in

the number of symbols proposed by Mr. Fail'd appears neces-
sary. From the example afforded by various alphabet s—sue! 1 as
English. Greek, German and Korean—about 25 symbols appear
to he the proper number. The need is a portable system, one
that the mind can carry without difficulty, and with the hope of
early reaching in its use a fair degree of skill. For this purpose
to exceed to any extent the number 25 means a system cumber-
some and eventually impracticable. This difficulty is further
emphasized by the fact that diacritical marks to which the in-
crease in Mr. Baird’s system is due are not in general use among
us in our everyday writing, and neither n ind nor hand is clever
in their use, nor is the eye familiar with the sight of them. And
second the infrequency of our use of romanization would cause
a cumbersome system to slip from mind, thus precluding all

possibility of comfort in using it.

From these observations it would appear to us highly de-
sirable, and, we might add, necessary to a settlement that the
symbols he as few as possible, with ti e following general laws or
principles.

(21 Medial consonants as a rule to bo hardened.

(2) A diacritical mark to he used only in the case of
where it appears to be a necessitv.

(3) Euphonic changes to lie left in private jmlg • nent.

(4) The separate syllables composing a word to be hy-
phen]’zed.

(o) Y of compound vowels to he dropped in syllables the
initial of which is or er modifications ol same.
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THE TREATY OF PEACE.
The Treaty of Peace signed at Shimonoseki April 17 by the

Chinese and Japanese Plenipotentiaries is an interesting docu-
ment. The PcIcing and Tientsin Times of May 18, in a supple-
ment gives in full the papers that passed between them. Wo
reproduce the discussion on the independence of Korea.

japan’s first draft.
Article /, China recognizes definitively the full and com-

plete independence and autonomy of Korea, and in consequence
the payment of tribute and the performance of ceremonies and
formalities by Korea to China in derogation of such independence
and autonomy, shall wholly cea*3 for the future— April ist.

china’s reply.
The Chinese Government some months ago indicated its

willingness to recognize the full and complete independence and
guarantee the complete neutrality of Korea, and is ready to insert

such a stipulation in the Treaty; hut in due reciprocity, such
stipulation should likewise be made by Japan. Hence the Article

will require to he modified in this respect.

On April 6th. the Chinese Plenipotentiary is asked to form-

ulate his reply.

china's counter draft.
Article /. China and Japan recognize definitely the full

and complete independence and autonomy and guarantee the

complete neutrality of Korea, and it is agreed that the inter-

ference by either in the internal affairs of Korea in derogation of

such autonomy or the performance of cere iionies and formalities

by Korea inconsistent with such independence, shall wholly cease

for the future. April p.

japan's reply.
Article I. The Japanese Plenipotentiaries find it necessary

to adhere to this Article as originally presented to the Chinese

Plenipotentiary. April io.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The banquet given on the 6th inst. by the Ministers of State

to the diplo natic crops and foreign residents of Seoul was the

largest and most brilliant entertainment ever given in the Cap-
ital. The occasion was the public declaration of the independ-

ence of Korea. The public offices and government schools were

closed. The extensive and beautiful grounds of the Eastern
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Palace were given by ITis Majesty for the occasion. The day

was perfect. The guests assembled at two o'clock in the large

two story pavilion. Here they were received by the Minister of

Public Works, Kim Ka Chin, the Prime Minister, Pak Clning

Vang and the Minister of Foreign Affairs, Kim Yun Silt. The
Hags of the Treaty Powers were floating in the air; greetings

and congratulations were hearty on all sides ; the company stroll-

ed through the grounds and across the beautiful artificial

lake; the royal guards in their new uniforms attracted attention.

An elaborate banquet was prepared to which ample justice was
done. The Koval String Band rendered some choice music,

which we fear our ears were not the only ones unable to ap-

preciate; dancers executed graceful movements; the Ministers of

State and the Diplomatic crops drank to the health of His Ma-
jesty, the King and all united in good wishes for long life and
prosperity for the Sovereign State of Korea.

On the 15th. of May the people by order of the govern-
ment dolled white, the symbol of purity, received we suppose
from China, for black the symbol of “?

We fr u i kly confess our inability to appreciate this legislation

in dress especially on the color line. We see reasons why the
policeman should have leather shoes instead of straw sandals or
wooden clogs; the double breasted brass buttoned coat of navy
blue properly supplants the disreputable blouse; the sword at

his side inspires confidence and respect, taking away the hang-
dog air so noticeable last fall and winter; the steeple hat, even,
has a logiti nat? light, tho not from an aesthetic stand point, to

remain, for the top knot, the glory of Korean manhood has not
been removed. Put why should tie official, scholar, butcher,
baker anl candPstickmaker be compelled to change the color of
1 is coat to suit the whi u of the government? We were in-

formed that a few arrests of delinquents were made by over-
zealous policemen.

Wc wish it distinctly understood we are not aiming in these
pages to note* the wonderful things that do not take place in Korea
(our space is limited) nor to give currency to the rumors and
canards afloat. Were this our purpose wc should have told our
readcis in our last issue why the railroad scheme between Chemul-
po and Seoul fell to the ground; that on the 9th. of May 20000
Russian soldiers -landed at Wonsan and that in consequence there
was great excitement not to say suppressed joy in the Palace. In
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this number we should give an account of the ovations and lectures

011 civilization and kindred subjects a Korean with the aid of a

foreigner was going to deliver in Chong No on May 25 to 27th.,

we should give much space to the simple fact that the Prime
Minister, Kim Hong Chip resigned on May 27 and on June 1st.

the Minister of Education, Pak Chung Yang, was appointed in

his place. We M ill say the plot to assassinate Count Inouye, dis-

cussed at length in the editorial columns of a recent number of

the Japan Mail
,
was unknown to us, ami members of the Japanese

Legation had not beard of the plot until they saw it in print.

Prince Yi Cliyun Yong convicted on the charge of treason

was sentenced to ten year’s banishment on the island ot Kyo Dong.
He left the city on May 1G. This island has a population of

several thousand, but the prince is closely confind to the small

one room hut built, we understand, for his especial accommodation.

The people of Pyeng Yang are still looking for the return of

the Chinese braves to their city and this keeps some from coming
back from the country whither they fled last summer. The Go-
vernment has given public notice that peace between the warring-

countries has been proclaimed, but the people insist they received

that bit of news from the Japanese and that it cannot be relied

upon.

Count Inouye loft Seoul for Japan on leave of absence the

7th. inst.

Births. In Wonsan, May 13 the wife of Rev. W. L. Swal-

len, of a son.

In Seoul, June 4, the wife of Dr. C. C. Vinton, of a son.

In Fusan, June— the wife of Dr. C. II. Irvin of a son.

Arrivals. On June 3rd. J. Hunter Wells M. I). from Portland

Oregon to unite with the Presbyterian Mission North.

Can it true? A Korean from the Whang Mai province ar-

rived in Seoul, just as we were making up the final forms, with

the strange story that a Tong link leader in that province when

captured recently was charged with and confessed the murder ot a

foreigner. The deed was done three years ago. 1 he Rev. 1- . S.

Miller has been requested by the foreign representatives here to

visit the place of the alleged murder and make a thorough in-

vestigation. The result will be awaited with much interest.
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Rev' W D. Reynolds, recently returned from a seven weeks trip to
L bulla Do. writes, "Oder has been restored and agriculture and trade re-
sumed all through the Province The Governor has started on a filty days
tour of the Province to assure the people that the recent disturbance’s \> ere
at an end. and urge them to put in their crops and settle down quietly to
work.

The Kang Wha troops, left in Chunju as a garrison after the suppres
sion of the

'

1‘ong Haks last winter have been oiderrd to return quietly in
groups of iwo or thiee to Kang Wha; but perhaps 200 soldiers will remain
in Chun

J11 for a while longer. The lapanese troops wlv. accomp mied th<
Korean forces won golden opinions from the people bv their strict discipline
and blameless conduct. The contemptuous term Vj 'fap fellow”) has

given place to the inoffensive oj 6] (“Japanese")

The untrust .» orthincss ot Korean rumor was amusingly illustrated in a
report 1 hat reached Chunju in April, that the Dpinesehad been utterlv
routed in China and the flv ing remnant being hotly pursued by the Chi
ne^e troops down through Korea. Seoul was saidto be already in possession
of the Chinese and a fleeing body of 400 Japanese vvere expected to reach
Chun Ju daily. Then the reports changed shghtlyf?) and rumor had t that
a 5° lapai ese troops were on route to Chun Ju to introduce and enforce
reforms. Well at last they came! Two inoffensive Japanese merchants.
mirrors, soap, cigarettes and such like formidable ai tides! They have open-
ed shop on the principal street, and are do ng a tnrivin business,

Chun Ju has literally passed through the fre since the Tong Haks first
raptured the cir v in May of last v ear. The Government tr ops under Gener-
al Hong arrived shortly alterwaids and took up positi n on the heights of
Oan sail, just on tt e edge of the city to the south we t. Dining the battle
which ensued, by the General s order the soldiers fired all the houses outside
the wall from the South to the West Gate—so that wellnigh half the
city is still in ruins. A Fair was opened in Chun Ju last month to assist the
people in rebulding hut the prospect was decidedly un- romising. What the
hies did not consume the Tong Haks devoured for they reentered Chunju
soon after General Hong's triumphant return to Seoul and lemaincd in pos-
session till last November, beating, robbing, plundering at their own sweet
will.

Since their final expulsion and suppression last November the ring-
leaders and active participants in the Tong Hak lawlessness anil rebellion
have been arrested and numbers executed. People who joined the move-
ment from fear or compulsion but were not guilty of, v iolence and crime.
ar“‘ left unmolested; but the strong merciless arm of the law is bared again-
st all criminals. On nearly every market day this spring, a squad of sold-
iers might be seen (ding t! r ugh the market escorting one or more doomed
criminals; presently the crack of a rifle would ring out on the air and an-
other Tong Hak had met his fate.

The telegraph line destroyed last year by the Tong Haks. has been
restored only as far as Ki.ng Ju. Along the road between 20 and 50 //south
of Kong Ju. several villages were ut cily detroyed last fall during skirmishes
between the insurgent and Government troops. It was pleasant to note that
by the first oi May several large comfortable houses had sprung from the
ashes of one village, in which not a house was standing the last of March.


